
BEFORE THE ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD 
 
IN THE MATTER OF: 
 
PRAIRIE RIVERS NETWORK, ) 
by and for its members,   ) 
SIERRA CLUB, ILLINOIS  ) 
CHAPTER, by and for its members ) 
     ) 
     )  
  Complainant,    )  
      )  
  v.     )   PCB 2010-061 
      )    (Enforcement-Water) 
FREEMAN UNITED COAL  )  
MINING CO., L.L.C., and   ) 
SPRINGFIELD COAL CO., L.L.C.  )  
      ) 
  Respondents.   ) 
 

NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 
 

To: Attached Service List 
 
 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on August 19, 2013, I electronically filed with the Clerk 

of the Pollution Control Board of the State of Illinois, Intervenors’ MOTION TO COMPEL, a 

copy of which is attached hereto and herewith served upon you. 

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

        
_____________________ 

       Jessica Dexter 
       Staff Attorney 
       Environmental Law and Policy Center 
       35 East Wacker Drive, Ste. 1600 
       Chicago, IL 60601 
       312-795-3747 
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     )  
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FREEMAN UNITED COAL  )  
MINING CO., L.L.C., and   ) 
SPRINGFIELD COAL CO., L.L.C.  )  
      ) 
  Respondents.   ) 
 

MOTION TO COMPEL 

Intervenors hereby move to compel Springfield Coal Co., LLC (“Springfield Coal”) to 

answer certain of Intervenors’ discovery requests, pursuant to 35 Ill. Admin. Code 101.610 (g) 

and (h) and 35 Ill. Admin. Code 101.614.  Specifically, Intervenors seek information relating to 

other Illinois mines that are owned or controlled by Springfield Coal or its principals.  As 

explained below, this information is relevant to the 415 ILCS 5/42(h) and 5/33(c) factors the 

Board considers when assessing penalties.  Intervenors therefore respectfully request that the 

Hearing Officer order Springfield Coal to answer the discovery requests detailed below.   

BACKGROUND 

 On November 15, 2012, the Board granted ELPC’s motion for summary judgment 

finding Springfield Coal Mining Co., LLC (“Springfield”) and Freeman United Coal Mining Co., 

LLC (“Freeman”) liable for 624 violations of the Industry Mine NPDES Permit. Board Order 

and Opinion, PCB 10-61 & 11-02 at 70.  Having found violations of Section 12(f) of the Illinois 
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Environmental Protection Act (“the Act”), the Board ordered a penalty hearing to gather further 

evidence regarding the factors and criteria provided in Section 33(c) and 42(h) of the Act. Id.   

On April 23, 2013, Prairie Rivers Network and Sierra Club each submitted written 

discovery requests (including requests for admission, interrogatories and requests for production 

of documents) to Springfield Coal.  (Intervenor Prairie Rivers Network’s Second Interrogatories 

and Requests For Production Of Documents To Springfield Coal Co. and Intervenor Sierra 

Club’s First Requests to Admit, Interrogatories and Requests for Production of  Documents to 

Springfield Coal Co. are referred to collectively here as “Intervenors’ Discovery Requests”.) 

On June 24, 2013, Intervenors’ counsel received Springfield Coal’s Responses to Prairie 

Rivers Network’s Second Interrogatories and Requests For Production Of Documents and 

Springfield Coal’s  Responses to Sierra Club’s First Requests to Admit, Interrogatories and 

Requests for Production of  Documents, attached here as Attachments 1 and 2. 

On July 12, counsel for Intervenors submitted an email to Springfield Coal requesting 

supplemental discovery responses to 13 discovery requests.   

On August 2, counsel for Springfield Coal supplemented its responses, but declined to 

answer several, claiming that such responses are not relevant to the Board’s consideration of 

penalties and are beyond the scope of discovery in this lawsuit.  This response is provided here 

as Attachment 3. 

ARGUMENT 

Information regarding other Illinois mines owned or controlled by Springfield Coal or its 

principals is relevant to the Board’s consideration of several statutory penalty factors, including 

“the amount of monetary penalty which will serve to deter further violations,” 415 ILCS 
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5/42(h)(4), the “number, proximity in time, and gravity” of any previously adjudicated 

violations, 415 ILCS 5/42(h)(5), and “any economic benefits accrued by the respondent because 

of delay in compliance with requirements.” 415 ILCS 5/42(h)(3).   

Under Illinois law, the scope of discoverable information is interpreted broadly to include 

“not only what is admissible at the trial, but also that which leads to what is admissible at the 

trial.”  Monier v. Chamberlain, 31 Ill. 2d 400, 403 (1964).   

Intervenors have submitted the following requests to obtain information about other 

mines owned or controlled by Springfield Coal:  

SC Request to Admit No. 12: The following mines are under the same ownership and 
control as the Industry Mine: 
 

a. North Canton Mine, Capital Resources Development Company, Office of 
Mines and Minerals Permit #385, Draft NPDES #IL0078221 
 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 
 

b. Banner Mine, Capital Resources Development Company, Office of Mines 
and Minerals Permit #355 
 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

c. Littleton Mine, Grindstone Management, LLC, Office of Mines and 
Minerals Permit #410, NPDES # IL0079405 
 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

d. Crown II, Springfield Coal Company, LLC, Office of Mines and Minerals 
Permit # 4, #279, #320, NPDES # IL0056413  
 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 
 

e. Crown III Springfield Coal Company, LLC, Office of Mines and Minerals 
Permit # 5, #289, #311, #340, #353, NPDES # IL0059471 
 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

f. Orient III Springfield Coal Company, LLC, Office of Mines and Minerals 
Permit # 40, NPDES # IL0004677 
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ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

g. Orient IV Springfield Coal Company, LLC, Office of Mines and Minerals 
Permit #41, NPDES # IL0004685 

 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

 
h. Buckheart Springfield Coal Company, LLC, Office of Mines and Minerals 

Permit # 17, #18, #19, NPDES # IL0037672 
 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

i. Fidelity Springfield Coal Company, LLC, Office of Mines and Minerals 
Permit # 46, NPDES # IL0000302 

 
ADMIT _______   DENY_____ 

 
 

PRN Interrog. No. 7: Please identify all coal mines owned or controlled by Michael 
Caldwell, Brian Veldhuizen, and/or Thomas Austin. 

 

PRN Interrog. No. 8: Please identify all previously adjudicated or pending cases where 
Springfield Coal or companies owned or controlled by any of its principals were accused 
of violations of any environmental regulation, including any cases that have settled. For 
any such cases, please indicate 1) the nature of the violation, 2) the forum, case name and 
number, 3) the outcome of the case, and 4) the amount of any civil penalties assessed and 
other terms of the disposition or settlement. 

 

PRN RFP No. 10: Please produce all violation notices issued to Springfield Coal or 
other companies owned or controlled by any of its principals for violation of any 
environmental regulation.  

 

Springfield Coal has objected to these requests (to the extent they pertain to mines other 

than the Industry Mine) as irrelevant and immaterial to this matter, and has not produced 

responsive information regarding mines other than the Industry Mine.  

As explained below, this information is relevant to the Board’s consideration of at least 

three penalty factors, and falls squarely within the scope of allowable discovery. 
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A. The Amount of Penalty That Will Deter Further Violations 
 

In this case, a mine company violated its NPDES permit extensively over many years, 

without regard for the effluent limitations established in its NPDES permit.  Therefore, one of 

the most important penalty considerations in this case is whether the penalty is sufficient to deter 

violations in the future.  Intervenors have reason to believe that Springfield Coal and/or its 

principals own or operate a number of other coal mines in Illinois.  The penalty assessed by the 

Board must impress upon this company that NPDES effluent limits must be taken seriously at all 

of the mines it owns or operates. 

Under factor 42(h)(4), the Board considers “the amount of monetary penalty which will 

serve to deter further violations by the respondent and to otherwise aid in enhancing voluntary 

compliance with this Act by the respondent and other persons similarly subject to the Act.” 415 

ILCS 5/42(h)(4).  The Board’s thorough assessment of this factor requires a clear understanding 

of the extent to which this company owns or operates coal mines in Illinois.  To that end, 

Intervenors have requested information in order to establish those facts, and ask that the Hearing 

Officer compel Springfield Coal to respond to the discovery requests identified in this motion. 

B. Previously Adjudicated Violations  
 

Intervenors also seek additional information relevant to the Board’s consideration of prior 

adjudicated violations of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act at mines other than the 

Industry Mine that are owned or controlled by Springfield Coal and/or its principals. Factor 

42(h)(5) calls for the Board to consider the “number, proximity in time, and gravity” of any 

previously adjudicated violations. 415 ILCS 5/42(h)(4).  The history of adjudicated violations by 

the company as a whole is an important factor the Board considers as it determines the penalty 

necessary to deter further violations. People of the State of Illinois v. James Lee Watts, 1995 WL 
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283727 (Ill.Pol.Control.Bd.), 11 (“The Board agrees… that the history of adjudicated violations 

against ESG Watts indicates that a high penalty is warranted in this case to deter further 

violations.”).  

Springfield Coal also refuses to produce this information in response to Intervenors’ 

requests because it claims the information is available to the public. See Springfield Coal’s 

Response to PRN Interrogatory No. 8 and Document Request No. 10. In most cases, it is 

improper to object to interrogatories on the basis that the information can be obtained from a 

public source. 10 Ill. Prac. Civil Disc. § 13:24 (2012 ed.), citing Cohn v. Dart Industries, Inc., 21 

Fed. Serv. 2d (Callaghan) 3 (D. Mass. 1976) (“[I]t is immaterial whether matters are as much 

within the knowledge of the interrogating party as of the adverse party”). Therefore, Springfield 

Coal should be required to produce all relevant information regardless of whether it may be 

available elsewhere.  

C. Economic Benefit 
 

The information sought by these discovery requests may also help the Board to 

understand the economic benefit gained as a result of noncompliance with the permit.  Factor 

42(h)(3) instructs the Board to consider “any economic benefits accrued by the respondent 

because of delay in compliance with requirements.” 415 ILCS 5/42(h)(3).  Intervenors still await 

the production of relevant financial documents (subject to any protective order established by the 

Board).   Those documents may contain information suggesting a financial relationship between 

the Industry Mine and other coal mines owned or operated by Springfield Coal and/or its 

principals.  If economic benefit from these violations were gained by a mine other than the 

Industry Mine, that benefit would be relevant to the Board’s consideration of Factor 42(h)(3).  
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The discovery requests identified above would help to establish the relationship among the 

mines, and is therefore within the scope of allowable discovery. 

 

For the foregoing reasons, Intervenors respectfully request that the Hearing Officer grant 

Intervenors’ Motion to Compel and order Springfield Coal to produce all documents and 

information responsive to the discovery requests identified herein. 

 

DATED this 19th day of August, 2013.  

      Respectfully submitted, 

         

_____________________ 
       Jessica Dexter 
       Staff Attorney 
       Environmental Law and Policy Center 
       35 East Wacker Drive, Ste. 1600 
       Chicago, IL 60601 
       312-795-3747 
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Jessica Dexter

From: Kindschuh, John <john.kindschuh@BryanCave.com>
Sent: Friday, August 02,2013 2:09 PM
To: Jessica DexterGc: 

r'"üåi-li,ä"äié,ifü?jï:if 3J:i,åH:85:i3'l'j:[9jüi::'èiå"J, steven M;,rorrence,
Allison A.'

Subject: Springfield Coal's Supplemental Responses to lntervenors'Discovery Requests
Attachments: SL01DOCS44147535-v1-Privilege_Log_-_Springfield_Coal.pdf

Jessica,

As yo.t requested, below please find Springfield Coal, Co. LLCs ('springfield Coal) responses to your request
fromJuly 72,20t3 to supplement Prairie Rivers Network and the Sierra Club Illinois Chaptet's ('Intenrenors')
discovery requests. Springfield C-oalls responses to your specific requests appear below. Springfield Coal is rnailing
a copyof a CD to )our attention todayvia U.S. mail. The CD includes copies of the additional documents that are

responsive to the Intervenors'discoveryrequests. SæSC03553 - SC 04421.

Also, in response to your inquþ regarding whether Springfield Coal has withheld documents in its possession that
existed prior to 2007 basedon its claim that it had no ownenhip interest in the IndustryMine, Springfield C-oal is

not av¡are of anydocuments that have been deliberatelywithheld from the production to date. Springfield Coal
expressly incorpontes all general objections and specific objections from its responses to the Intervenors' discovery
requests datedJune 24,2013 into its responses below.

I. Requests forSupplemental Responses to Prairie Riven Networlt's Second Discovery
Requests:

Inter:ogatory 3: Please identifyand fuemize all costs incurred bySpringfield C.oal in effons to bring the Industry
Mine into compliance with the NPDES permit.

Intervenors' Request: It appean that some amount of information was withheld based on claim of anomey-client
privilege or work product, but no privilege log was included describing the particular nature of the withheld
documents, as required bynrles of discovery. Please produce such a privilege log.

Sprinefield Coal's Response: Subject to and without waiving anyobjections, Springfield Coal is producing a

-

privilege log as requested (anached).

Intenogatory 5: Please identifythe amount and purpose of all grants, loans or other assistance the IndustryMine
has received from the State of Illinois

and

Document Request 8: Please produce all documents and communications relating to all grants, loans or other
assistance the IndustryMine has received from the State of lllinois.

Intervenors' Request: Springfield C-oal declined rc answer this question based on a claim of relevance. This
information is relevant to the Board's consideration of the social and economic value of the mine as well as the
economic benefit gained by the mine, and potentially other factors. Please respond to this interrogatory and
produce the requested documents.

Springfield Coal's Response: Springfield Coal continues to object to Interrogarory5 and Document Request 8 as

these requests are overþ broad in time and scope and seek information that is not relevant to this lawsuit. Subject
1
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ro and without waiving anyobjections, Springfield C-oal produces documents responsive to these requests. See SC

04395 -5C04421.

Intenogaûory 7: Please identifyall coal mines owned orcontrolled byMchael Gldwell, Brian Veldhuizen,and/or
Thomas Austin.

Intervenors' Request: Springfield Coal declined to answer this question based on a claim of relevance. This

information is relevant õ the Board's consideration of deterrence and the economic benefit gained by
noncompliance with rhe NPDES permit, and potentiallyother facton. Please respond rc this interrogatory.

Springfield Coal's Response: Springfield C-oal continues to object to InterrogatoryZ because it seels information
that is not relevant to rhis lawsuit, is nonresponsive, is vague, and is overþbroad in time and scope. Subject to and

wirhout waiving these objections, Springfield Coal responds bystating that, in contrast to Intervenors' assenion,

this information is not relevant to the Boards consideration because anyother coal mines owned or controlled by
lv[r. Caldwell, Mr.Veldhuizen,and/orlvlr.Austin do not have anyimpact upon IndustryMine itself. The present

lawsuit onlyinvolves alleged violations of the NPDES Permit at IndustryMine, not anyother coal

mines. Acðordingl¡ the Board's determination concems onlylndustryMine, not other mines that maybe owned

bylft.C¡ldwell,lr¡lr. Vetdtruøn, and./orI!{r. Austin. The information sought in InterrogatoryT ß not appropriate

based upon the subject matter of the present lawsuit.

Inter:ogatory 8: Please identifyall previouslyadjudicated or pending cases where Springfield Co4 o.t companics

owned ðr controlled byany of its princþals were accused of violations of anyenvironmental regulation, including

anycases that have seúled. For anysuch cases, please indicate 1) the nature of the violation, 2) the forum, case

na'me and number, 3) the outcome of the case, ãnd 4) the amount of anycivil penalties æsessed and otherterms of
the disposition or seftlement.

and

Document Request 10: Please produce all violation notices issued to Springfield Coal or other companied owned

or conrrolled byanyof its principals for violation of anyenvir,onmental regulation.

Intervenors' Request: Springfield Coal declined to answer this question as to companies owned or controlledty.
anyof its princþal based on1 claim of relevance. This information is relevant to the Board's consideratiol 

_oj 
prior

adjudicated penälties byth. respondent, as well æ the level of penaþnecessaryfor deterrence, and potentially
other factors. Further,It is inappropriate, under present discoveryguidance, to refuse to supplydiscoverable
information merelybecause it iiõtherwise available rc the public. Please respond to this interrogatoryand produce

the requested documents.

Sorinefield C-oal's Response: Springfield Coal continues to object to InterrogatoryS and Document Reque_st 10

-

bãcause it seels information thãt is not relevant, is overþbroad in time and scope, and seels information that is

available to the public. Subject to and without waiving these objections, Springfield Coal responds bystating that
the present lawsuit only involves allegations of NPDES Permit violations at IndustryMine that is owned by
Springfield Coal. The lawsuit does not involve allegations of violations at other mines "owned or controlledby.any
oi ia [spti"gfield C.oaPs] princþals." In fact, this lawsuit does not æk for relief against entities that are "owned or
controlled" \y any of Sprirgfieid CoaPs principals. Accordingl¡ Intenogatory 8 and Document Request 10 are

beyond the scope of discoveryin this lawsuit.

Document Request 5: Please produce all documents relating to federal and state income tâ( rerums Springfield
Coal hæ filed for 2007, 2008, 2009, 20t0, 20t1 and 2072.

Inrervenon'Request: Springfield C-oal declined to produce these documents based on a claim of relevance. This

information is relevant to the Board's consideration of the social and economic value of the mine as well as the
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economic benefit gained by the mine, and potentially other factors. Further, It is especially inappropriate to refuse

to produce these documents when Springfield Coal alleges its payment of taxes as one of the wap it contributes
social and economic value to the state of Illinois. Please produce these documents.

Springfield Coal's Response: Springfield C-oal continues rc object to Document Request 5 because it seels
information that is not relevant to the issues in this lawsuit. Subject to and without waiving these objections,
Springfield Coal responds bystating that the information sought in Document Request 5 is confidential and
contains sensitive business information. Springfield C-oal further responds by stating that Springfield Coal intends
to produce the documents requested in Document Request 5 subject to the Illinois Pollution Control Board's nrling
that these documents will be produced as "C-onfidential and Non-Disclosable Information' pursuant to 35 Ill. Adrn
Code $101.616,35I11. Adm. Code $a00 etsq,and4l5ILCS $5/7(a).

Document Request 9: Please produce all DMRs for the IndustryMine's discharges from October 2011 to the
present.

Intervenon' Request: Springfield C-oal declined rc produce these documents based on a claim of relevance. This
information is relevant to the Board's consideration of anysubsequent compliance at the mine, and to the mine's
due diligence, and potentially other factors. Funhet It is inappropriate, under present discovery guidance, to refuse

to supply discoverable information merely because it is otherwise available to the public. Please produce these
documents.

Springfield Coal's Response: Springfield Coal continues to object to Document Request 9 because it seelc
information that is not relevant, is overþbroad in time and scope, and seels information that is available rc the
public. Subject to and wfthout waiving these objections, Springfield C.oal responds that, in light of 415 ILCS
5/33(c)(v) sating that the Board will consider any"subsequent compliance" at the IndustryMine, Springfield C¡al
produces documents responsive to this request. See SC 03553 - SC 04394.

Document Request Íì: Please produce all documents requesting relief from water quality regulations sent by or on
behalf of Springfield Coal or Freeman United to anystate or federal agencyor legislator.

Intervenors' Request: Springfield C-oal states that its response to this document request is "not meant to be

exhausted." The document request specificallyasls for all responsive documents, and a response is appropriate
under the discovery nrles. However, Prairie Rivers Network can narrov/ its request to supplement somewhat: please

produce all additional documents responsive to this request that include requests for relief from water quality
regulations other than the specific request to modifythe NPDES permit.

Sorinefield CoaPs Response: Subject to and without waiving objections, Springfield C.oal responds bydirecting

-

Intervenon to Springfield Coal's response to Document Request 13. Springfield C-oal is not aware of other
documents that are responsive to Document Request 13 as modified above.

II. Requests forSupplemental Responses to Siena Club's FintDiscovery Requests:

Requestto Admit n(^) - (i). The following mines are underthe same ownenhip and control as the Industry
Mine ...

Inten¡enors' Request: Springfield Coal declined to admit or denyRequesa to Admit 12a- T2ibased on a claim of
relevance. This information is relevant to the Board's consideration of deterrence and the economic benefit gained

by noncompliance with the NPDES permit, and potentially other factors. Please admit or denythese statements.

Springfield Coalls Response: Springfield Coal continues to object to Request for Admission t2(a) - (f because the
i"qiry it unrelated to any allegations of the NPDES Permit violation at the Indtstry Mine. Springfield C.oal also

objects because it is irrelevant and immaterial to this maner whether any of the mines listed are under the same
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ownenhip and control as IndustryMine. The Intervenon have not alleged that other mines (e.g., Norgh Canton,

Banner Mine, Linleton, etc) have NPDES Permit violations in this lawsuit. Accordingl¡ this request for admission

is be;rond the scope of this matter.

Interrcgatory 10: Please identify any impacts to the Chandler Timbers area that have occurred since September 28,

2011, including but not limited to anytimber cutting, clearing of vegetation, str€am alterations, use of heavy
machineryor earth disturöance in the area

and

Intenogatory lt Please state the market value of Chandler Timben.

and

DocumentRequest 10: Please produce all documents and communications relating to impacts to the Chandler
Timben area thãt have occurredsince September 28,20LL, including but not limited to anytimber cutting, clearing

of vegetation, stream altematives, use of heavymachineryoreanh disturöance in the area.

Intervenors' Request: Springfield Coal declined to answerthis question based on a claim of relevance. This
information is relevant to the Board's consideration of whether the respondent has agreed to undertake a

"supplemental environmental project,u and to evaluate the value of such a project in the context of the overall
penãlryassessed. Please respond to these interrogatories and produce the requested documents.

Springfield CoaPs Response: Springfield Coal continues to object to Interrogatories 10 and 11 and Document
Request 10 on the grounds of relevance. Subject to and without waiving objections, Springfield Coal responds by
stating thar Springfield Coal made a settlement offerthat, among otherthings, included a discussion regardingthg
Chanðler Timben property. Springfield C-oal takes issue with the Intervenon' Request above because Springfield
C-oal has nor'agreed" to undertake a supplement¿l environmental project; rathet Springfield C-oal offered to
undenake a supplemental environmental project. To date, this offer has not been formally accepted or rejected by
the parties; therefore, the Chandler Timbers property remains a topic for settlement discussions. Accorrdingl¡
Springfield C.oal is wiling to provide funher information regarding the Chandler Timben propertyto the

Intervenon in the context of senlement negotiations.

Thanks,

JoL

John Kindschuh
Bry¿nQveLLP | 211 NonhBroadvay I Suite3600 | St. louis'MO 63102

314.259.2313 | Fax 314.552.83t3 I iotnkinechuhøbrfancaue.coml.
Ël Please consider the env¡ronment before printing this email.

-----Original Message-
From: Jessica Dexter [mailto:JDexterGelpc.org]
Sent: Friday, JuIy 12, 20t3 2:38 PM

To: Davis, Thomas E.; Guariglia' Dal-e
Cc: Sher, Brian A.; Siros, Steven M; 'Torrence, Allison A.'; Kindschuh'
John; Roubitchek, Mike (Mike.RoubitchekGTllinois.gov)
Subject: RE: Staters Responses to Springfield Coal-'s Discovery Requests

I also cannot agree to the proposed scheduling order t ot to delaying the
hearing in order to allow additional discovery that has not already been
propounded. 

4
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As stated on our cal-l- earlier this week, I am requesting that Springfield
Coal- suppJ-ement its responses to Intervenors' discovery requests as
detailed below.

Requests to Supplement Responses to Prairie Rj-vers Network's second
discovery request:

Interrogatory 3: Please identify and itemize al-l costs incurred by
Springfiel-d Coal- in efforts to bring the Industry Mine into compliance
with the NPDES permit.

It appears that some amount of i-nformation was withhel-d based on cl-aim of
attorney-client privilege or work product, but no privilege log was
included describing the particular nature of the withheld documents, as
required by rules of discovery. Pl-ease produce such a privilege log.

Interrogatory 5: Please identify the amount and purpose of al-l- grants,
l-oans or other assistance the Industry Mine has received from the State of
I Ilinois .

and

Document Request 8: Pl-ease produce al-Ì documents and communications
relating to al-l- grants, loans or other assistance the Industry Mine has
received from the State of Illinois.

SpringfieÌd Coal- decl-ined to answer this question based on a claim of
relevance. This information is relevant to the Board's consideration of
the social and economic val-ue of the mine as wel-l as the economic benefit
gained by the mine, and potentially other factors. Pl-ease respond to this
interrogatory and produce the requested documents.

Interrogatory 7: Please identify all coal- mines owned or controlJ-ed by
Michael- Caldwell, Brian Veldhuizen, and/or Thomas Austin.

Springfield Coal declined to ansb/er this question based on a claim of
rel-evance. This information is rel-evant to the Board' s consideration of
deterrence and the economic benefit gained by noncompJ-iance with the NPDES
permit, and potentially other factors. Pl-ease respond to this
interrogatory.

Interrogatory B: Pl-ease identify aJ-J- previously adjudicated or pending
cases where Springfield CoaI or companj-es owned or control-l-ed by any of
its principal-s were accused of violations of any environmental regulation,
including any cases that have settl-ed. For any such cases, please indicate
f) the nature of the violation, 2) the forum, case name and number, 3) the
outcome of the case, and 4) the amount of any civil penalties assessed and
other terms of the disposition or settlement.

and
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Document Request 10: Please produce alI violation notices issued to
Springfield CoaI or other companied owned or controlled by any of its
principals for violation of any environmental reguJ-ation.

Springfield CoaI declined to answer this question as to companies owned or
controlled by any of its principal- based on a claim of relevance. This
information is relevant to the Board's consideration of prior adjudicated
penalties by the respondent, as well as the level- of penaJ-ty necessary for
deterrence, and potentially other factors. Further, It is inappropriate,
under present discovery guidance, to refuse to supply discoverable
information mereJ-y because it is otherwise avail-able to the public. Pl-ease
respond to this interrogatory and produce the requested documents.

Document Request 5: Please produce al-l documents rel-ating to federal and
state income tax returns Springfield CoaI has filed for 2007 , 2008, 2009,
2010, 20LI and 20L2.

Springfiel-d Coal declined to produce these documents based on a claim of
relevance. This information is relevant to the Board's consicleraLion of
the social and economic value of the mine as wel-l- as the economic benefit
gained by the mine, and potentially other factors. Further, It is
especialJ-y inappropriate to refuse to produce these documents when
Springfield CoaI alleges its payment of taxes as one of the ways it
contributes social- and economic val-ue to the state of Illinois. Pl-ease
produce these documents.

Document Request 9: P1ease produce all DMRs for the Industry Mine's
discharges from October 20II to the present.

Springfield Coal declined to produce these documents based on a claim of
relevance. This information is relevant to the Board's consideration of
any subsequent compliance at the mine, and to the mine's due diligence,
and potentially other factors. Further, It is inappropriate, under
present discovery guidance, to refuse to supply discoverable information
merely because it is otherwise available to the pubJ-ic. Please produce
these documents.

Document Request 13: Please produce al-l documents requesting relief from
water quality regulations sent by or on behalf of Springfield CoaI or
Freeman United to any state or federal- agency or legisJ-ator.

Springfield CoaI states that its response to this document request is "not
meant to be exhausted." The document request specifical-Iy asks for all-
responsive documents, and a response is appropriate under the discovery
rules. However, Prairie Rivers Network can narroh/ its request to
supplement somewhat: please produce al-l additional documents responsive to
this request that include requests for rel-ief from water quality
regulations other than the specific request to modify the NPDES permit.

Requests to Supplement Responses to Sierra Club's first discovery request:
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Request to Admlt 12. The following mines are under the same ownership and
control as the Industry Mine.

Springfiel-d Coal decl-ined to admit or deny Requests to Admit I2a 1,2i
based on a cl-aim of relevance. This information is relevant to the
Board's consideration of deterrence and the economic benefit gained by
noncompliance with the NPDES permit, and potentially other
factors. Pl-ease admit or deny these statements.

Interrogatory 10: PIease identify any impacts to the Chandler Timbers area
that have occurred since September 28, 207L, incJ-uding but not limited to
any timber cutting, clearing of vegetation, stream alterations, use of
heavy machinery or earth dj_sturbance in the area

and

Interrogatory 11: Please state the market value of Chandler Timbers.

and

Document Request l-0: Pl-ease produce al-l documents and communj-cations
reJ-ating to impacts to the Chandl-er Timbers area that have occurred since
September 28, 20II, including but not l-imited to any timber cutting,
clearing of vegetation, stream alternatives, use of heavy machinery or
earth disturbance in the area.

Springfield Coal declined to ansh/er this question based on a cl-aim of
relevance. This information is relevant to the Board's consideration of
whether the respondent has agreed to undertake a "supplemental
environmental project," and to evaluate the value of such a project in the
context of the overal-l- penalty assessed. P1ease respond to these
interrogatories and produce the requested documents.

OTHER MATTERS

SpringfieÌd Coal stated repeatedly in its responses that Springfiel-d Coal
is onJ-y responding to requests as they relate to the time period from
August 31 to the present. However, Freeman stated that all documents,
files and information related to the fndustry Mine operations were
transferred with the business in 2007 and are no longer in the custody or
control of Freeman United. To the extent that Springfield CoaI withheld
documents in its possession that existed prior to 2007 based on its cl-aim
that it had no ownership interest in the mj-ne prior to 2007r \n/ê ask that
Springfield Coal- produce such documents. Stated another wây, to the
extent that Springfield Coal has information to respond to any of the
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requests ¡^rith information from 2OO4 to 2007 (e.g. financial documents)
ask that that informatj-on be produced.

I have not specifically requested the financial documents withheLd
awaiting a decision on a protective order from the Board. It is my

understånding that that request is the only thing standing in the way of
the product j-on of such documents.

This electronic message is from a law firm. lt may contain confidential or privileged information. lf you received this

transmission in error, [tease reply to the sender io advise of the error and delete this transmission and any attachments.

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the lRS, we inform you that any U.S.

federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and

cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penaities under the lnternal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or

recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

bcllp2013
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
I, Jessica Dexter, hereby certify that I have filed the attached MOTION TO COMPEL 
in PCB 2010-061 upon the below service list by depositing said documents in the United States 
Mail, postage prepaid, in Chicago, Illinois on August 19, 2013 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

                                                                                     
Jessica Dexter 
Staff Attorney 
Environmental Law and Policy Center 
35 East Wacker Drive, Suite 1600 
Chicago, IL 60601 
312-795-3747 

 
 
PCB 2010-061 Service List: 
 
Carol Webb, Hearing Officer 
Illinois Pollution Control Board 
1021 North Grand Avenue East 
P.O. Box 19274 
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9274 
 

Steven M. Siros 
E. Lynn Grayson 
Allison E. Torrence 
Jenner & Block LLP 
353 N. Clark Street 
Chicago, IL 60654 
 
 

Thomas Davis - Asst. Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General,  
Environmental Bureau  
500 South Second Street 
Springfield IL 62706 
 

 
 

Dale A. Guariglia 
John R. Kindschuh 
Bryan Cave, LLP 
One Metropolitan Square 
211 North Broadway, Suite 3600 
St. Louis, MO 63102 
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